A blacksmith shop at heart, Ironhaus doors and faces are handcrafted meticulously by artisans in Montana.

Ironhaus doors are more than just pretty faces. Glass doors provide better control and much more efficiency than an open fireplace. Mesh doors on gas fireplaces offer protection from high temperature glass.

Luxury, quality fireplace doors for masonry, gas and wood fireplaces are hand forged from 1/4” thick bar steel.

Visit www.ironhaus.com to find an authorized Ironhaus Dealer in your area.

Craftsman Style Door with Custom Timber Iron Mantel
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Ironhaus Handcrafted Series
For use with masonry, zero clearance, direct vent gas or wood fireplaces.

Handcrafted Series
A true one of a kind customized door to fit your fireplace and created by our blacksmiths. Choose from a multitude of design and finish options. Keep your children and pets safe all while burning wood up to 50% more efficiently. Enjoy a dramatic hearth presentation for years to come.

Features
- Unlimited Design Options
- 1/4” Heavy Duty Steel Construction
- Controllable Draft Panel Option
- Tempered or Ceramic Glass Option
- Inset Mesh Option
- Bi-fold, Arches, & Rectangular
- Sealed Gasket Option
- Handcrafted in Montana by Blacksmith Artists (NOT LASER CUT!)
- Beautiful Organic Textures and Finishes

Rustica Door Style in Distressed Black Copper
Custom wood nook door, custom mantel face plate
Create your own custom door. Start with choosing a door type below. Choose your details on the next two pages including design, handle, optional panels, texture & color.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Rectangular</th>
<th>Fullview</th>
<th>Bi-Fold</th>
<th>Bi-Fold</th>
<th>Bi-Fold</th>
<th>Single Swing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cabinet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fullview</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arch</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conversion Arch</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arched</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Ironhaus Handcrafted Series**
For use with masonry, zero clearance, direct vent gas or wood fireplaces.

**Door Designs**
Shown below are our most popular door designs. Designs are shown in red applied to a rectangular door but can be applied to any door type. Some modifications may be required for a silhouette arch door type. Any photo you see in the catalog can be applied to the door type of your choosing.

**Panel Options**

- Contemporary
- Mission
- Aspen
- Old World
- European
- Mediterranean

Panels are available without a design.

Panel placement and type options are as follows.
- Rectangular or arched top only.
- Rectangular bottom only.
- Rectangular top & bottom.
- Arched top & rectangular bottom.
There are two parts to choosing your Ironhaus finish, choosing a texture and choosing a color. Textures can make each color have a different look to it. Each finish is hand textured and the color is hand applied. This makes your Ironhaus door truly unique and one of a kind. As with any handcrafted application there will be variances in the finish.

**Color Options**
(shown in hammered & distressed texture)

- Black Copper
- Weathered Brown
- Dark Bronze
- Medium Bronze
- Buff Pewter
- Natural
- Weathered Grey
- Black
- Swedish Blue

**Handle & Hinge Options**

- Woven
- Vineyard
- Contemporary
- Pacifico
- Cottage
- Sierra
- Old World
- Twist
- Grande Handle
- Cedron Handle
- Center Mounted
- Arcadia Handle
- Aspen Handle
- Lodge Handle
- Strap Detail #1
- Strap Detail #2
- Strap Detail #3
- Strap Detail #4

**Glass Options**

- Clear
- Bronze
- Grey

**Inset Gate Mesh**
(Glass + Mesh)

**Sliding Mesh**
(Glass + Mesh)

**Mason’s Form**
Available in custom sizes. A Lintel/Mortar frame for masonry fireplace doors.

**Operational Draft Panel**
Recommended for masonry wood fireplaces with Glass / Inset Mesh.
Classic Series
For use with masonry or zero clearance wood fireplaces.

Features
• Our Most Affordable Door Series
• Dramatic Hearth Presentation
• Keep Sparks and Smoke Out of the House
• Protect Children and Pets
• Up to 80% Improvement Over Open Fireplace Air Loss (with glass option)
• Burn Wood Up to 75% More Efficiently

Affordable and quick delivery, these doors are available in 3 door types, 4 design options, 2 texture options and 4 color choices. Built to a custom size by our blacksmiths using 1/4” x 2” heavy duty steel.

Rectangular Craftsman Style in Burnished Dark Bronze

www.ironhaus.com  866.880.0900
There are two parts to choosing your Ironhaus finish, choosing a texture and choosing a color. Textures can make each color have a different look to it. Each finish is hand textured and the color is hand applied. This makes your Ironhaus door truly unique and one of a kind. As with any handcrafted application there will be variances in the finish.

### Texture Options
- Burnished
- Hammered

### Color Options
- Black Copper
- Dark Bronze
- Natural
- Black

### Handle Options
- Woven
- Vineyard
- Contemporary
- Pacifico
- Cottage
- Sierra
- Old World
- Porthouse

### Available Door Types
- Cabinet
- Fullview
- Single Swing

### Glass Options
- Clear
- Bronze
- Grey
- Mesh Only

### Door Designs
Shown below are the door designs available on the Classic door. Designs are shown in red applied to a rectangular cabinet door but can be applied to any door type.
**Luxe Series**
For use with masonry, zero clearance, or gas fireplaces.

**Industrial Iron II in Burnished Natural**

**Luxe Series**
Built with a smaller 1/8” frame that’s mainly concealed, the Luxe shows cleaner profiles. Options of door material width allows you to determine your look.

**Features**

- Thin sleek frame fireplace door
- Option of 2” or 1 1/4” Door Material x 1/4” Heavy Duty Iron Construction
- Frame material 1/8” thick material, always painted black
- Handcrafted in Montana
- Impeccable Designs to Choose From
- Beautiful Organic Textures and Finishes
- Thinnest Metal Presentation
Door Designs
Shown below are our most popular door designs. Designs are shown in red applied to a rectangular door but can be applied to any door type. Some modifications may be required for a silhouette arch door type. Any photo you see in the catalog can be applied to the door type of your choosing.
There are two parts to choosing your Ironhaus finish, choosing a texture and choosing a color. Textures can make each color have a different look to it. Each finish is hand textured and the color is hand applied. This makes your Ironhaus door truly unique and one of a kind. As with any handcrafted application there will be variances in the finish.

**Color Options**
(shown in hammered & distressed texture)

- Burnished
- Hammered
- Distressed
- Peened
- Black Copper
- Weathered Brown
- Dark Bronze
- Medium Bronze
- Buff Pewter
- Natural
- Weathered Grey
- Black
- Swedish Blue

**Glass Options**
- Clear
- Bronze
- Grey

**Other Options**
- Mesh Only
- Ceramic Glass

**Inset Gate Mesh**
(Glass + Mesh)

**Sliding Mesh**
(Glass + Mesh)
Traditional Wood Series
For use with louvered zero clearance wood fireplaces.

Traditional Series
Dramatically improve the appearance of older black wood fireplaces with unsightly louvers. Fast and easy to install with heavy duty magnets or bendable brackets.

See page 14 & 16 for Traditional options.

Features

• 1/4” Heavy Duty Iron Construction
• Tempered or Ceramic Glass Option
• Inset Mesh Option
• Bi-fold
• Handcrafted in Montana by Blacksmith Artists (NOT LASER CUT!)
• Impeccable Designs to Choose From
• Beautiful Organic Textures and Finishes

Old World Top & Bottom Panels
Distressed Dark Bronze
Makeover Wood Series
For use with louvered zero clearance wood fireplaces

Makeover Series
Dramatically improve the appearance of older black wood fireplaces with unsightly louvers. Can also be used for masonry, electric or gas fireplaces. Fast and easy to install with heavy duty magnets or bendable brackets.

See page 14 & 16 for Makeover options.

Features

- 11 Gage Steel Frame in Durable Powder Coated Finishes
- 1/4” Door Construction
- Tempered or Ceramic Glass Option
- Inset Mesh Option
- Bi-fold, Silhouette Arches, & Rectangular
- Beautiful Organic Textures and Finishes
- Easily update Older Fireplaces

Rectangular Rustica Style
Burnished Buff Pewter Doors, Satin Black Frame
Create your own custom door. Start with choosing a door type below. Choose your details on the next two pages including design, handles, optional panels, texture & color.

- Cabinet
- Fullview
- Bi-Fold
- Bi-Fold Fullview Outside
- Bi-Fold Fullview Inside

Shown with Top & Bottom Panels.
Door Designs
Shown below are our most popular door designs. Designs are shown in red applied to a rectangular door but can be applied to any door type. Some modifications may be required for a silhouette arch door type. Any photo you see in the catalog can be applied to the door type of your choosing.

Panel Options

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Panel Types</th>
<th>Glass Options</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Contemporary</td>
<td>Clear, Bronze, Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mission</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aspen</td>
<td>Mesh Only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old World</td>
<td>Ceramic Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>European</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rustica</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mediterranean</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sutter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mission</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old World</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Industrial Iron</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mediterranean</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Panels are available without a design.

Panel placement and type options are as follows:
- Rectangular or arched top only.
- Rectangular bottom only.
- Rectangular top & bottom.
- Arched top & rectangular bottom.
Handle Options

Woven

Vineyard

Contemporary

Pacifico

Cottage

Sierra

Old World

Twist

Grande Handle

Cedron Handle

There are two parts to choosing your Ironhaus finish, choosing a texture and choosing a color. Textures can make each color have a different look to it. Each finish is hand textured and the color is hand applied. This makes your Ironhaus door truly unique and one of a kind. As with any handcrafted application there will be variances in the finish.

Traditional Finish Choices

Burnished

Hammered

Distressed

Peened

Color Options (shown in hammered & distressed texture)

Black Copper

Weathered Brown

Dark Bronze

Medium Bronze

Buff Pewter

Natural

Weathered Grey

Black

Swedish Blue

Makeover Finish Choices

Doors ONLY

Frame & Doors

Frame ONLY

Burnished Black Copper

Distressed Black Copper

Brushed Black Copper

Textured Iron

Burnished Dark Bronze

Distressed Dark Bronze

Brushed Dark Bronze

Textured Charcoal

Burnished Natural

Distressed Natural

Brushed Dark Brass

Satin Black

Burnished Buff Pewter

Distressed Buff Pewter

Brushed Dark Bronze

Vintage Iron

Burnished Bronze

Textures:

Burnished

Hammered

Distressed

Peened

Color Options:

Black Copper

Weathered Brown

Dark Bronze

Medium Bronze

Buff Pewter

Natural

Weathered Grey

Black

Swedish Blue
Safety Fireplace Faces for Direct Vent Gas Fireplaces
The Express Series

Express Series
Add safety from hot glass and protect your loved ones. Can be used for electric or gas fireplaces. Fast and easy to install with heavy duty magnets.

Features
- Maximum View (single door).
- 1/4” Heavy Duty Steel Construction
- Handcrafted in Montana
- Impeccable Designs to Choose
- Beautiful Organic Textures and Finishes
- Heavy Duty Protective Panels
- Rare Earth Magnet Attachments
Panel Options

- Contemporary
- Mission
- Aspen
- Old World
- European

Mediterranean Panels are available without a design.

Panel placement and type options are as follows:
- Rectangular or arched top only
- Rectangular bottom only
- Rectangular top & bottom
- Arched top & rectangular bottom

Face Types

- Rectangular
- Bottom Panel
- Top & Bottom Panels
- Arched Top & Bottom Panel
- Top Panels
- Arched Top Panel
- Wide Frame
- Lineal
The Express Series

Door Designs
Shown below are our most popular door designs. Designs are shown in red applied to a rectangular door but can be applied to any door type. Some modifications may be required for a silhouette arch door type. Any photo you see in the catalog can be applied to the door type of your choosing.

There are two parts to choosing your Ironhaus finish, choosing a texture and choosing a color. Textures can make each color have a different look to it. Each finish is hand textured and the color is hand applied. This makes your Ironhaus door truly unique and one of a kind. As with any handcrafted application there will be variances in the finish.

Color Options
(shown in hammered & distressed texture)

Burnished
Hammered
Distressed
Peened

Weathered Brown
Dark Bronze
Medium Bronze

Natural
Weathered Grey
Black

Black Copper
Buff Pewter
Swedish Blue
Pocket Doors and Barn Doors

**Hideaway Pocket Doors**

Doors that disappear and leave hearth open.

**Telescoping Pocket Doors**

The fireplace door redefined for tight hearth spaces. They slide...collect...and hide.

**Barn Doors**

www.ironhaus.com  866.880.0900
Design Styles

Cabinet

Fullview

Bi-fold

Silhouette Arch Bi Fold

Fullview Bi fold Outside

Fullview Bi fold Outside

Cabinet Arch conversion

Cabinet with Hinge Detail

Fullview Bi-Fold Inside

May vary by product type & dimensions.
It’s All In The Details

Custom Handcrafted Door in Peened Natural
Design Styles

May vary by product type & dimensions.

Mediterranean Style
Cabinet

Mediterranean Style
Fullview Bi-Fold Outside

Mediterranean Style
with Custom Panel & Center Trim

Mediterranean Style
Arch Conversion
Fullview Bi-fold Outside

European Style
Arch Conversion

European Style
Cabinet

European Style
Cabinet

European Style
Cabinet
Design Styles

May vary by product type & dimensions.

Old World Style
Cabinet with Old World Panels

Rustica Style
Cabinet

Rustica Style
Arch Conversion
Fullview Bi Fold Outside

Old World Style
Cabinet with Arch Panel

Rustica Style
Cabinet

Rustica Style
Standard Bi Fold

Rustica Style
Standard Bi Fold

Old World Style
Cabinet
Design Styles  May vary by product type & dimensions.

Mountain Style
Cabinet Arch Conversion

C-31

Custom
Standard Bi Fold

A-31

Prairie Style
Cabinet

B-31

Custom
Cabinet

D-31